[Imaging time-dependent changes in the nasal mucosa using the most modern morphing software].
Changes in the nasal mucous membrane lasting longer than 1-2 minutes have, until now, escaped dynamic observation. Even the congestion and decongestion of the turbinates during the nasal cycle and after application of vasoconstrictive nose drops have been documented only by instant stills. For this reason, we developed a method which permits documenting time-dependent endonasal mucosal changes with their natural dynamics on time-lapse video film. Instead of primarily recording a continuous video film, we processed instant stills. Computer interpolation of intermediate steps gives the viewer a dynamic impression. As continuous video endoscopy is not feasible, we produced the continuous film by recording video sequences of approximately 30 seconds length in defined time intervals endoscopically, selecting single stills (so-called original photographs) from each sequence, and splicing them, producing the missing intermediate photographs by a special computer technique (morphing), similar to mathematical interpolation. In this way we could demonstrate the changes of the right and left inferior turbinate during a nasal cycle of lasting five hours and the effect of xylometazolin nose drops on the nasal mucosa. The practical value of this technique, lies in the comprehensive realistic observation of dynamic processes of the nasal mucosa with respect to physiology and pathophysiology.